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ASSISTANCE DENIED ANCONCAPTAIN KILLED ON
BRIDGE OF HIS SHIP

PASSENGERS STRUGGLING
CHURCHILL TO FIGHT

WITH BRITISH ARMY

Resigns From Cabinet to Join

Forces in France

WATER, CHARGE SURVIVC

YALE TRIUMPHS

OVER PRINCETON;

FINAL SCORE 13-- 7

"Pie" Way Recovers Tibbott's

Fumble and Crosses Tigers'

Goal for Touchdown'

ENTIRE BULGARIAN FORCES
IN SOUTHERN SERBIA ARE
NOW IMPERILLED BY ALLIES

Simultaneous Offensives Undertaken by French
and Serbian Troops-Teuto- ns Continue to

Advance in Northern Section of Country

CAPTURE 1,100 MORE SERBIANS AT

THE JASTREBAC MOUNTAIN PASSES

Italian Liner Attacked
Persons Aboard Not

Forty-fiv- e More Landed at Malta

DR. GRE1L OF NEW YORK GIVES
'

Russian Attacks Repulsed by Ger-

mans Italians Claim Further Prog- -
All V. B. CHAMBERLAIN

HITS GIRL WITH AUTOI rvs m jtsoin xsonzo ana c-ars-

;1
Regions While Austrians Allege All

Attacks Were Repulsed Hand
Grenade Battles Reported in West.
Kirrmlta nfmia nfPoncn'Tua nn&ifnlrnm- - VkJ UUUti Laikcil

Kir T n r 1 .iuo ricucu aiiu ine seroians in
southern Serbia have imperilled the
entire Bulgarian forces west of, the

I Vardar, a delayed despatch from Sa- -
loniki reports.

The British admiralty announces
the sinking of British submarine E-2- 0,

which was operating in the Sea of
Marmora. Nine members of the crew
were taken prisoner by the Turks.

Drive Off Allied Ships.
Constantinople declares that Turk-

ish batteries on the Gallipoli Peninsula
have driven off allied monitors and
other warships which were attempting
to bombard the coast.

Further progress for the Italians in
their attacks on Austrian positions in
hoth the Isbnzo and Carso regions is
teported in the current official state-
ment from Rome.

Italian Attacks Repulsed.
Vienna declares all the

"

Italian at
tacks were repulsed.

I Six passengers and fifteen members
of the crew of the Italian steamer" Firenze, a 3,973 ton vessel, were miss-"ttn- g

after the steamer had been sunk
j (presumably in the Mediterranean) by

j a submarine, a despatch from Rome
states.

JJr- - Cecile u. CJreil ot .New xork,
' an American passenger on the- - liner
J Ancona is quoted by the correspon-de- nt

of a Paris news agency in Tunis
J as declaring that that . vessel ; was
I , shelled by the Austrian submarine

Vhile her passengers were taking to
V he boat.

Capture 1,100 Serbians.
The Teutonic forces are making

When French Steamer Calvados Was

Sunk by German Submarine
Seventy-thre- e Lives Lost.

Paris, November 12. Captain
Calinchi of the French steamer Cal-

vados, sunk by a German submarine
Nov. 4, in the vicinity of the Strait
of Gibraltar, was killed on the bridge
of his ship, according to an Algiers
dispatch to the Fournier Agency.

Survivors who were taken to the
hospitals in Algiers state that eighty
persons who were aboard the Cal-

vados sought refuge on a raft but
were engulfed when the raft was
overturned in an eddy caused by the
submarine circling about it. Si?;
sailors and the second mate, whe

! wore life belts, were saved after be
ing in the water 24 nours.

The sinking of the Calvados was
announced in a statement issued b:
the French ministry of marine or
Nov. C. Available maritime records
contain no mention of such a steamer

RECORD FOR EXPORTS

FROM SINGLE P0R1

$175,000,000 Worth of Sup-plie- s

Left New York Har-

bor During October.

New York, Nov. 13. The greatest
volume of exports over recorded at .

single port in the history of th
United States left New York harbo.
during October, mostly for the war-
ring nations of Europe, according t
estimates made today by custom of
flcials here- - The total, based on tab
ulations that are nearly com,pletr
will not fall far short of $175,000
000 or about $7,000,000 a day for
every work day of the month. I:
September exports from New Yor
totalled $lg2,000,000.

So great was the volume of ship
ments that it has been impossible tc
complete the tabulations up to the
present time.

Three hundred and ninety-thr- e

ships nearly every one laden with r.

capacity cargo, left New York dur
ing October as compared with 3 ST.

in September. Munitions and food-
stuffs, mostly grain, led the list
articles shipped, with clothing, shoes
cloth for Uniforms, automobiles and
automobile parts following in clost
order. The bulk of the exports we.it
to Great Britain, which according tjthe statistics probably imported more
than twice as much as the next coun
try, France. Russia, Italy, Holland,
Sweden and Denmark follow in the
order named.

Imports decreased slightly, the to-
tal estimated volume being $75,000,-000- .

KAISER WANTS RIGA
AND DVINSK TAKEN

Emperor Tells Von Hindenburg to

Capture Russian Position at All

Cost Germany After Persia.
London, Nov. 13, 3:25 a. m. A de-

spatch to the Times from Petrograd
gives a story told by German prison-ers of a meeting between EmperorWilliam and Field Marshal Von Hin-denbui- g,

at which the Emperor In-
sisted 'that another attempt be made
to take Riga and Dvinsk at all cost.
The field marshal is reported to have
demanded reinforcements which the
emperor refused on the ground that
men could not be spared from other

according to the story told bythe prisoners, a military conference
was held at which Field Marshal Von
Hindenburg announced his readiness
to resign should the Emperor still in-
sist upon the capture of Riga and
Dvinsk.

The Novoe Vremya and the Rech
today call attention to what they term
German intrigue in Persia. They in-
sist there is a similarity between these
intrigues and those fomented by Ger-
many in Turkey and Bulgaria, suggest
that Germany desires to drag Persia
into the war as a preliminary to
grandiose adventures in the far east.

HIGH SCHOOL CELEBRATION.

Monster Bonfire and Dance is Ar-

ranged for This Evening.
In celebration of having won the

Connecticut Interscholastic football
championship the jublliant High
school students have planned a big
celebration for this evening. There
will be a social and dance at the
High school "gym" and towards mid-
night there will be a monster bon-
fire.

Some of the High school boys se-
cured a permit from the chief of
police this morning and the fire will
be made at Rockwell school corner.

WEATHER.

Hartford, Nov. 13 For
Hartford and vicinity: Fair,
colder tonight. Sunday fair.

good progress in their pursuit of
, f. the Serbans, it is announced by Ger-- U

man armv headauarters. The cao- -

Without Warning
Given Time to Esca

ACCOUNT OF INCIDI

Tells How Shell from fiui

Killed Her Maid and Ho

Saved Herself by Dropping

the Deck of the KC earner

linmrh W'liirli Already V

Tho Sea.

Naples, Nov. 12, via Pari
p. m. Reports received by tt
ers of the Ancona from Tunis
Bon and Malta, where part
survivors were landed agree,
announced, that the steamer
tacked without warning and thj
Dassensrers were not given tim
cape. It also is charged that
ance was refused to persons
gling in the water.

American Doctor's Story
Paris, Nov. 12, 5:35 p. m.

aers aboard the Italian liner ,

were compelled to seek safety
boats while the steamer was su
to a cannonade from an Austri
marine according to a graph!
of the sen tragedy told by-- D
cile L. Greil of New York
TT..... nvrmrA Ant of ' WHf

Dr. Greil tried vainly to find A

in two boats, but there was n
for her. She saved herself b

pine from the deck into a
which already was in the sea
rriaid was killed in their cabir!
uunshot.

Dr. Greil's story Indicates tl
toroedo which . sent the " Anco
the bottom was nbt fired unti
steamer had been riddled by
from the guns of the submarlli

Excitement on Deck.
"I was in the dining' room

first class passengers," Dr. Gr
quoted as saying, "chatting with
of the voyagerg when we near
report of ' a cannon, i ' There
treat excitement on deck and
were running here , and ther
asked the ship's doctor what we

pening, and he replied that he
know. Then I went ondeck
elf. Vf';'"I saw through a'sllgW fog

morino hout. a hundred ' yard
tant. It was equipped with twi
non, forward and aft,whjch we

ing fired rapidly. tItwent do
my cabin to get my pipers and
found my maid, who pleaded wj
to save her. A cannon shot lnte

d ftur conversation. A shell H

the vessel through the porthol
killed my maid.' I took my vails
small hand bag containing valu
ft.ir Hiowlv Dutting on my hat

coat, and went up to the deck vJ

life belt. '

Tio Room In Boats.
"Rnatu were being lowered, all

nitiv Ailed. I sought to gtt
one of them and was told thr
no more room. I went to an
an a received the same response
then crossed the deck and sa
launch afloat. This contained
rhif eneineer. carlo wmDeru,
Hr.tor and other first .class pai
gers,' some of the women and nj
bers of the crew. I askea Jem
to be allowed to get In.

r,nm on.' he said, at the
time grasping the side of the steito prevent, the small coat irom
Ing off.

Falls Into Launch.
'T trail ced well the heicht w" ,

separated me from the boat and, b
well trained In gymnastics, I d
hMiitate to let myself fall into
launch, landing at the place deeir

d
"During all this time the sub

rine had not ceased bombarding
Ancona, not paying the slightest
tention to the women, children
men trying to get away. At this
ment' the submarine was very c
to us. The fog lifted and we cd

plainly distinguish the Austrian 1

WHlCn WHS new.
- Torpedo Finally llred.

"The Ancona resisted the canr
ade well. Manv of thn shots entt
above the water line and the hj
caused by qthers were too smau
admit much water, as i the sea
very, calm. . To finish tne worn
submarine discharged a torpedo
the vessel bes-a- to sink.

'c. v, fi r-- n rrl wi 1 T IIUUIR - '

rounered a heavily Inden boat wl- . . .
was leaking. We tooK aDora nve vj

men and four children In order
lighten It. Lamberti then took it
tow, not permitting more passer
to crowd into our boat. '

LamlK'rll Prevents Panic.
"Lembertl did his best to rensst

the unfortunate i under hi char
most of whom were In. tears, telli
them all would.be well f they he
ed his advice. His enefjjtic attlti

(Continued On Third Fags.)

WAS TARGET OF CRITICISM

Former Chancellor of Duchy of

Lancaster Will Justify the Expedi-

tions He Urged to Antwerp and the
Dardanelles.

London, Nov. 13. No figure in Brit-
ish politics has been the target of
more criticism since the war started
than Winston Spencer Churchill, who
has just resigned from the post of
chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster
in tne. British cabinet and is now
about to join the army in France.

Mr. Churchill assumed the least im-

portant position in the cabinet, that
of the chancellorship of the Duchy of
Lancaster, when the coalition ministry
was formed last May, prior to which
time he held the important post of
first lord of the admiralty.

Flood of Criticism.
Incidentally Mr. Churchill's change

of office did not reduce the flood of
criticism which starts, as a rule, from
public statements which older men
call at least indiscreet. He is forty-on- e

years old, but, according to his
critics, he does not acquire discretion
with years.

Rightly or wrongly, Churchill has
been blamed as if solely responsible
for the inadequacy of the British ex-

pedition for the relief of Antwerp, a
military movement that brought little
relief to the Belgians and ended with
the internment of a large part of the
British marine expedition in Holland.
Similarly he has had the brunt of the
public censure for the attempt to
force the Dardanelles without. the help
of the army, a failure which up to
date has produced a British casualty
list of approximately 100,000 men.

Cynically Dubbed.
It is logically unreasonable to place

upon his young shoulders the com-

plete responsibility for both of these
undertakings, which could not have
been made without the approval of his
older cabinet associates, but in spiteof this he has been cynically dubbed
"Duke of Antwerp and Gallipoli."

Mr. Churchill's prophecy early in
the war that if the German ships
did not come out and fight "we
would dig them out of their hole
like rats," his prediction that if
Zeppelins came .to England they
would, be surrounded by "A swarm of
hornets," and his claim at Dundee,
where he went to speak before his
constituency after his clash with Ad-

miral Fisher, that the British on the
Gallipoli Peninsula were "Within a
few miles" of a great victory, are
cited as instances of a form of ora-

tory that may be said to evidence a
temperamental defect in a cabinet
minister.

Another Mistake.
On Trafalgar Day he made anoth-

er mistake, according to his critics,
when he wrote "Through our long
delays the enemy has seized a new in-

itiative in the Near East." One day
vhen he was present in the house of
commons he was asked "How the de-

lays had arisen and who had been re-

sponsible for them." Not long be
fore he had been chatting with David
Lloyd George on . the treasury bench,
but when the question was put he had
disappeared. Cheers greeted the ques
tion, and members called out "He was
here; he is in the house," and Mr.
Hogge, one of the prominent baiters,
asked "Why, has he run away?".

Several days later he expressed re-

gret that he was not present when
tbe question was asked, as he meant
that the delay was incidental to the
joint action in military and diplo-
matic affairs of the various1 allied
governments among whom the re-

sponsibility was shared.
To Explain Resignation.

Mr. Churchill intends to explain the
reason for his resignation , at the sit-

ting of the house of commons on
Monday. According to the Times
parliamentary correspondent, Mr.
Churchill will Teview the war opera-
tions of the admiralty during his
term as first lord and will justify
the expeditions to Antwerp and the
Dardanelles.

MORE SUBMARINE VICTIMS

Two British Steamers Den of Crom-bi- e

and Sir Richard Andry Sent To

Bottom.

London, Nov. 13, 9:31 a. m. The
British steamer Den of Crombie has
been sunk. The crew was saved.
She was a vessel of 4,949 tons gross.

London, Nov. 13, 1:40 p. m. The
British steamship Sir Richard Awdry,
of 2,234 tons gross, has been sunk.

The vessel was built at Port Glas-
gow in 1912, and was owned by the
Peking Syndicate, Ltd., of London.'

PEACE MEN AT THE HAGUE.
London, Nov. 13, 3:14 a. ni The

Times this morning calls attention to
the "curious coincidence" "that
Joseph Caillaux, former premier of
France, and Baron D'Estourneles de
Constant, the peace advocates were
recently at The Hague, and that at
the same time certain members of
the German Reichstag were there.

GUERNSEY KICKS TWO

FIELD GOALS FOR ELIS

ullgog Players by Brute Strength

Hammer and Smash Way Through

Orange and Black's Defense 60,-00- 0

Spectators . Witness Game

Harvard Defeats Brown by Score

of 16 to 7.

Princeton Position Yal

Highley Churcli
Left End.

McLean Gates
Left Tackle.

Nourse C. R. Black
Left Guard.

Gennert White
Center.

ogg J. R- - Sheldon
Right Guard.

arisette Way
Right Tackle.

amberton Wideman
Right End.

apt. Glick Van Nostrand
Quarterback.

hea Capt Wilson
Left Halfback.

Jibbott Bingham
Right Halfback.

riggs Guernsey
Fullback.

Referee, Nathan A. Tufts, Brown,
'mpire, Carl B. Marshall, Harvard.
Meld judge, E- - S. Land, navy. Head
:nesman, William Morice, Univer-it- y

of Pennsylvania.

Yale Bowl, New Haven, Nov- - 13.
Sixty thousand people saw Yale

lefeat Princeton. 13 to 7, in the an-
nual football game this afternoon.
The day was perfect for the game
not a cloud marred the blue dome
which shut in the arena and a warm,
almost summerlike breeze made the
wraps almost unnecessary.

Hard luck overcame the Blue in the
third period when Guernsey after
having been injured, resumed play
and dropped a beautiful field goalfrom the forty yard line, but the
referee detected holding in the Yale
line, and instead of three points, the
sons of Eli suffered a fifteen yard
penalty, and the Blue stands groaned.After a succession of punts Prince-
ton finally worked the ball to near
Yale's goal posts, and with but a
minute to play and the blue support-
ers pleading for the Sons of Eli to
"Hold 'Em" intermingled with t he
shouts from the Orange and Black
rooters to place it over, an Eli play-
er intercepted a lateral pass from
Captain Glick, and the ball a nd
game went to Yale while the bands
started to play and the Yale men
swarmed on the field and with ec-ta- sy

of joy gave the old snake dance.
The elevens battled through the

first period without a score and it
was not until the middle of the sec-
ond period that Otis Guernsey stand-
ing on Yale's fifty-fiv- e yard line
placed the pigskin between the bars,
while the Yale stands shook with the
pandemonium of cheers and songs
from the Yale students and ' crowd.
Shortly after the big fullback re
peated the play when on the thirty-fiv- e

yard line he again dropped the
sphere between the bars for a per-
fect kick.

Tigers Continue Pushing.
The Tigers, however, were fighting

with a catlike tenacity, and continued
rushing coupled with perfect forward
passing by Captain Glick brought the
ball to Yale's goal line where the
Bulldog fought valiantly to stave off
the Impending touchdown, but on the
fourth down Driggs went through the
line for a touchdown and Tibbott

Vie hearts? of th Tie-p- r con- -" -

tingent happy, when he kicked an
easy goal placing Princeton in the
fore.

Guernsey standing on Yale's 44-ya- rd

line made another attempt to
kick a goal from the field but the
ball went wild and was in the Tigers
possession when time was called for
the first half.

"Pie" Way Crosses Line.
When the battling bulldog return-

ed to the field determination was fea-
tured on every face, and when after
Tibbott. had fumbled a kick from
Guernsey "Pie" Way grabbed the ball
and raced for 25 yards for a touch-
down. Guernsey's mighty toe was
again true to its aim, and Yale soon
had annexed 13 points, while a dem-
onstration such as has never been be-

fore been witnessed within the en-
closure was carried on by the Yeles-la- n

adherents.
Punting of a' most brilliant order

was indulged in during the third-perio- d

one kick from Guernsey's boot
going for 75 yards

v ' '. " ; '
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BRITISH SUBMARINE

E-- 20 SUNK BY TURKS

Underwater Craft Sent to

Bottom in Dardanelles
Nine Prisoners Taken.

London, Nov- - 13, 11:14 A. M. An
official statement given out today by
the admiralty announces that the

. British submarine E-2- 0 has probably
I been sunk by the Turks in the Sea of

Marmora. The statement says: "Sub-

marine E-2- 0, which was on detached
service in the Sea of Marmora, has not
been communicated with since October
30, and it is feared she has been sunk.
The enemy has announced that three
of her officers and six men of the
crew have been taken prisoners."

A subsequent official statement said:
"The British submarine E-2- 0 has

been sunk in the Dardanelles. Nine
members of her crew are prisoners"

Berlin, Nov. 13, (By wireless to
Sayviile, N. Y.) A Turkish official
report dated Nov. 12, announces the
sinking in the Dardanelles on Nov. 5

of the British submarine E-2- 0, which
is described as being an undersea
boat of the most improved type. The
statement reads: "Owing to new

I measures of protection taken-b- the
Turkish neet tne ariusn Buomnnue
E-2- 0 was sunk Nov. 5 in the Dar-

danelles., Three officers tid six
t

sailors were made prisoners.
"The submarine was of the most

modern type. She was of 800 tons
displacement And wag armed with
eight torpedo tubes and two quick
firing guns." s

STORM JHTSJRELAND

Most Severe Downpour in many Years

Raging Over Dublin and Along the

Coast.

Dublin, Ireland, Nov. 13, 2:35 a. m.
The most severe rainstorm which

has visited Ireland in many years has
been raging over Dublin and along
the coast for the past forty-eig- ht

hours.
Two schooners were wrecked at

Kingston and a French ketch at Don-aghad- ee

but the crews were saved.
Several coast towns have reported
that that high wind caused consider
able damage to property. The land
telegraph lines are badly crippled.

DR. SWASEY FAILING. j

Condition of Physician Becoming
Steadily Wors? Partially Paralyzed.

Dr. E. P. Swasey, one of the old-

est practicing physicians and sur-
geons in the city, is reported serious-

ly ill at his home on West Main
street. Since returning from his
South American trip last spring,
which was undertaken with the hope
of . improving his condition. Dr.
Swasey has failed steadily. About
a. week ago he suffered a partial
paralysis of his limbs and ft is
thought that he can live but a few
days.

Until a short time ago, he was able
to take short rides, but would re-
turn In an exhausted condition. He
has been confined to his bed for the
past three weeks. Dr. Swasey 3uf- -

last winter arid it was then apparent
n ins niauj ii ichuo inav 1113 uuuu l- - I

tion was serious.

LOST BANNER FOUND.

Democrats Made Happy by Recovery
of Missing Standard.

Local democrats were made happy
today by the recovery of their '

Ion !

i

lost campaign banner and a mystery i
I

of several years has been cleared
up. In cleaning out-- C. S- - Albee's !

paint and sign shop on Commercial
street, last night Constable George
AL Stark came upon the banner,
'hiildeh away. ., He turned It oyer, to
W. I Delaney, chairman of the dem-
ocratic town committee.
' Several years ago ex-May- or GeorK
Landers presented this banner to tho
democratic town committee and tt
was stretched across Main street. It
was vmysterlously stolen and until
last night it had never been

Nellie Magonia, Aged Three,
Not Seriously Hurt Par-

ty Going to Game.

Crossing the street to her home from
a stand where she had been buying
peanuts, Nellie Magonia, three years
old daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Caesar
Magonia of 476 South Main street,
was struck by a touring car driven
by Alderman Valentine B. Chamber-
lain, Jr., just before 11 o'clock this
morning. The child received a
glancing blow and fell between the
wheels, but apparently was not se-

verely hurt. She received a cut on
her right leg near the knee and Was
found to have, a ump on her head,
but Dr. Joseph Robinson, who was
called, could find no evidence of a
fracture.

The accident happened just south
or Brook street and that it did not
prove more serious was undoubtedly
due to the fact that Mr. Chamber-
lain had his car in control and in-

stantly slowed down, when he saw
the child-attemp- t to cross the road.
The little girl saw the automobile
and began to zig-za- g until she was
struck.

Mr. Chamberlain was enroute to
the Tale-Princet- on football game at
New Haven and with him was
Mrs. Chamberlain;- - his brother-in-la- w,

Frank G.' Vibberts, treasur-
er of the-- New ' " Britain Trust
company, his sister, Miss Bertha
Chamberlain and Miss Virginia Hart.

The child's mbther, who was stand-
ing in the yard watching the little
one, witnessed the accident. She
rushed out and grasped ' her offspring
Mr. Chamberlain stopped his ." car
within its length and as soon as pos-
sible called the police on the tele-

phone. Officer Malone responded
with the patrol and a hurried run
was made to the scene. The child's
parents, however, would not hear of
her being taken to the hospital and
she was left in the care of Dr. Rob
inson. After giving a report of the
accident to Officer Malone, Mr. Cham-
berlain was allowed to proceed with
his party to the football game.

ITALIAN STEAMER SUNK

Firenze Sent to Bottom by Submarine

Six Passengers and Fifteen Of

Crew Missing.

Rome, Nov. 12, via Paris, Nov. 13.
12:05 a. m. The Italian steamer Fir-
enze, 3,973 tons gross, has been sunk
by a submarine. Twenty-seve- n pas-
sengers and ninety-si- x members of the
crew were saved. Six passengers
and fifteen of the crew are missing.

The Firenze was last reported to
have sailed from Genoa on Oct. 12 to
Alexandria. The dispatch fails to
state whether she was sunk . in the
Mediterranean. The steamer was
owned by the Societa Nazionale Di
Serviza, and her port of registry was
Genoa. She was 344 feet long with
a beam of 44 feet and was 'built at
Stezia in 1912..

KAISER ON WAY TO SOFIA

To Visit King Ferdinand Inspect Ar-

mies Invading Serbia and Go to

Constantinople.
London, --Nov. 13, 4:53 p. m. Em-

peror William on Thursday passed
through Orsova, Hungary on his way
to Sofia, where he will visit King
Ferdinand for two days, according to
a despatch from Copenhagen to the
Daily Mail-Afterward-

the despatch adds, the
Emperor plans to inspect Field Mar-
shal Von Mackensen's armies, which
are now invading Serbia, and later will
pay a visit to Constantinople- -

INTERNED GERMAN ESCAPED.
Washington, Nov. 13 Navy..offi-- ;

cials are so stirred at the escape of
a Reamari from the interned German
cruisers at Norfolk, following clos-l- y

on the recent., escape of a party
of ed officers, that
today they asked the state depart-
ment to what lengths the marine
guards stationed about the ships
would be justified in going to bring
the series of unauthorized depart-

ures to an end.

S ture of more than 1,100 additional
Serbians at the Jastrebac mountain

: passes is recorded.
"'Nothing but the repulse of "local

Kussian attacks" is reported by Ber-- .
lin from the eastern front.

Only artillery exchanges in the Ar-to- is

region and in the Champagne
and some isolated hand grenade bat-
tles occurred along the front in
France, today's official report from
Paris states.

British Steamers Sunk.
Sinking of the British steamers,

Sir Richard Awdry and Den of Crom-nfc- ie

was announced in London.
Emperor "William has begun a

tour of the Balkan front, accordingto a Copenhagen despatch to Lon- -
don. At Sofia he will visit King

"Ferdinand, going thence to inspect' Field Marshal Von Mackensen's ar- -
mies in Serbia and afterwards to
Constantinople.

Bulgarian Forces Endangered.
; Saloniki, Nov. 11, Via Paris, Nov.
12, 5:35 p. m. (Delayed) The entire
Bulgarian force operating west of
Vardar has been endangered 'rv sim-vltaneo- us

offensives undertaken by
Serbian and French troops, according
to advices from the front received
here. ,

The Serbs have retaken the offen
sive in the Supagora district and are
reported to have defeated the Bul
bars at Katchanik Pass, inflicting
such heavy losses that the invaders
Were demoralized. Two French
Aavalry raids are said to have cleared;

f the ground between Krivolak and
' VeJes.

British and French reinforcements
.yro arriving at Saloniki in force and

juiiig bcih immediately into oer
"tia.

Germans Cross Mountain.
Berlin, Nov. 13, by Wireless to Say

ville. Continuing their pursuit of the
f Serbian army in the district southeast

of Krusevac, the German forces have
crossed the Jastrebac mountain range,
according to an official statement given
out today bytthe German army head-

quarters. More than 1,100 Serbians
were made prisoners yesterday and
one cannon was captured.

!, Austrian Official Report.
Vienna, Nov. 12, via London, Nov.

13, 3:35 a. m. The Austrian'war de-

partment today gave out the follow-
ing statement:

"Russian theater: Near Sapanoff
several Russian night .attacks were re- -

L , pulsed.
'.'Italian theater: There was a vio- -

front yesterday. ; Subsequently the

(Continued On Third Page.)

Although the game lacked a cham-
pionship touch because , of the recent
defeats of both teams, the classic

'. .' !) r'.V'

(Continued On Ninth
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